
Note: I did write this story long ago right after Crazy for You. Same thing goes I put for that goes for this 
story. This is a little better written, but still… 
 
Lance and Chris are together, engaged to be more exact. Before that, though, Chris was diagnosed with 
cancer. They really believed he would survive, but he dies before Lance and Chris are to wed. 
 
Lance has a hard time forgetting Chris. He tries to kill himself several times before his family takes him to 
the ‘loony bin’ as he calls it. There is where he meets Joey, Justin, and Jc. 
 
Joey was sent there with severe anger management problems. Jc was sent there because he accidentally 
killed his sister in a car crash. He was in such a severe mental trauma they had to send him there before he 
tried to hurt himself or someone else. Justin was raped by his boyfriend, who he ended up beating to death 
in a fit of rage. They considered it self-defense and he was sent there when he began to cut himself 
afterward. 
 
Lance tries to kill himself while he is there, his eighth try. He jumped into the pool and refused to come 
back to the surface. Justin was there so he jumps in pulling him out and doing CPR. You could say Lance 
had an epiphany while unconscious because when he woke he told his doctor that Chris came to him telling 
him to ‘move the fuck along’. Lance actually begins to heal. 
 
While at the hospital, Jc begins to fall for Lance. His sister was quiet and shy just like Lance. Lance thinks 
Chris and Jc could have been related. Lance likes that. Meanwhile, Justin is scared horribly of Joey because 
his dead ex-boyfriend had problems similar to Joey’s. Joey has always been madly in love with Justin and 
wants to help him get better. Justin’s curls remind him of his daughter. 
 
One day, Jc plays a song he has been working on to Justin and Joey. He wrote it for Lance and the guys tell 
him to perform it for him. 
 
Meanwhile Lance is on his way to Jc with a rose he picked in the garden outside. Lance remembers when 
he gave a rose to Chris when he finally worked up the nerve to tell him his feelings. That’s what Lance was 
going to do to Jc when he got to the music room. 
 
When Lance reaches the music room, he hears some yelling. He gets inside and finds another anger patient 
- Tim - and Joey fighting. Jc is in the middle telling them to shut up already. Tim reaches for his 
pocketknife ready to stab Joey. Lance sees this pushes Jc and Joey out of the way and gets stabbed his self. 
Jc yells and Joey tackles Tim to the ground. Lance falls to the ground bleeding from his side. 
 
“Lance your gonna make it, okay? Please don’t die.” Jc holds Lance tightly. “I love you Lance.” Jc 
whispers into his ear. Lance can’t find any words for the moment and blacks out. 
 
* 
 
Tim is put into solitary confinement. Lance is fast asleep in the medical wing with Jc right by his side. Joey 
and Justin are standing around waiting for him to wake up. 
 
“Justin can I tell you something?” Joey looks at Justin. Justin nods his head slowly going out in the hall. 
Joey follows and takes a deep breath. “After this all happened it makes me worry that something is going to 
happen to you. I need to tell you something.” 
 
“What is it Joe?” Justin says it softly. 
 
“I’m in love with you Justin.” Justin stands there frozen and tears build in his eyes. 
 
“I can’t… I just…” Justin darts down the hall and Joey is about to go after him but finds a hand on his arm. 
 



“I’ll go okay? Watch Lance for me.” Jc runs after Justin. Joey goes into the room and sits next to Lance’s 
bed. 
 
“What’s going on?” Lance opens is eyes his voice raspy. Joey pops his head up. 
 
“I told Justin I’m in love with and he began to cry and ran off. Jc went after him.” Lance nods slowly 
sighing. “Ya know man he’s been by your bed this whole time.” Lance slowly smiles. 
 
“I had a feeling.” 
 
“Justin is gonna be okay Joey won’t hurt you.” Jc was holding Justin on a bench outside by the pool. 
 
“I love him too Jc. I really do its just… he reminds me a lot about Brian and I just…” Joey walks outside 
and stands over them. 
 
“Lance is awake.” Like a speeding bullet Jc darts inside. Joey sits down next to Justin. “Justin I’m sorry I-” 
Justin leans over hugging Joey putting his face into his neck. 
 
“I’m okay. It was just shocking ya know? I love you too Joey I really do.” Justin kisses his cheek and Joey 
blushes, holding Justin tightly. 
 
“Lance how are you feeling I’m sorry I had to leave you bed but-” Lance chuckles softly and holds up his 
finger. Jc sits down shutting up. 
 
“You talk too much. You know I had a rose with me when I went into the music room.” Jc nods motioning 
to the rose resting on the table by his bed. Lance picks it up. “Its for you.” 
 
“Me?” 
 
“Yeah, its what I gave Chris when I finally told him I love him. Now I’m giving you one saying I love 
you.” Lance holds it out to Jc. Jc takes it smelling it. 
 
“You really over him?” 
 
“Not completely. I’ll always love Chris, but I guess we aren’t meant to be. I want to spend my life here and 
now with you.” Lance holds Jc’s hand and Jc leans in kissing him carefully. 
 
“I don’t think I’ll get cancer.” 
 
A month later all the guys are released. Joey and Justin get married and raise Joey’s kid together, while Jc 
and Lance wait a few years before getting engaged. This time Jc gave Lance the rose. 
 
THE END! 


